ABSTRACT Personal and business users prefer to use e-mail as one of the crucial sources of communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increase in number of Internet users, email is becoming the most extensively used communication mechanism. In recent years, the increased use of emails has led to the emergence and further escalation of problems caused by spam and phishing emails. A typical user receives about 40-50 emails per day [1] ; for others, hundreds of messages are usual. Users spend a significant part of working time on processing emails. Therefore, email management is an important issue faced by organizations and individuals, and it necessitates the need to devise mechanisms that intelligently classify and deal with the problem. Generally, the main tool for email management is automatic email classification [2] , [3] . An automatic email classifier is a system that automatically classifies emails into one or more of a discrete set of predefined categories. For instance, for email management, one can benefit from a system that classifies an incoming email into official or personal, phishing or normal, and spam or ham. Figure 1 shows the general architecture of automatic email classification. As shown in the figure, the email classification process is divided into three distinct levels: pre-processing, learning, and classification. To develop an automatic email classifier system, first, an email dataset should be collected. For example, if the aim is to develop an automatic spam email classifier, then one needs to collect a spam email dataset (i.e., the dataset containing both spam and non-spam used to train the classifier). Second, after data collection, the next task is to clean the dataset. The data cleansing task is generally known as data pre-processing. In the pre-processing step, an email is converted into token of words. The pre-processing level also eliminates unnecessary words or stop words to reduce the amount of data that needs to be examined for their dispositions. Finally, in the pre-processing phase, stemming and lemmatization are performed on token of words to convert them into their root forms (e.g., ''retrieving'' to ''retrieve''). At the learning level, features sets are developed and features are extracted. The term feature describes signs that represent a measurement of some aspect of a given user's email activity or behavior. In email classification, the effective extraction of a features set is essential in making the learning task efficient and more accurate. After feature extraction, the most discriminative features are selected for the classification to enhance classifier performance in terms of accuracy and efficiency. A classifier is constructed and saved to classify future incoming emails. Finally, at the classification level, a constructed classifier is used to classify an incoming email into a specific class, such as ham, spam, phishing, etc.
Currently, various experts are working in the email classification domain to classify an email into ham or spam or into phishing or legitimate. However, only a few review studies are available in the literature on spam email classification and phishing email classification from the text classification perspective. For example, Blanzieri and Bryl [4] presented a structured overview of existing learning-based approaches to spam filtering. In addition, a survey on datasets, textand image-based features, performance measures, and spam filtering algorithms was presented. Guzella and Caminhas [5] investigated the available datasets, feature reduction techniques, and classification algorithms to identify spam emails. They also examined the literature on image-based spam email classification. Although both reviews are on spam email classification, they are outdated. After 2009, any review on spam email classification could not be found in the Web of Science and Scopus databases. To predict phishing emails, Abu-Nimeh et al. [6] compared the predictive accuracy of numerous machine learning algorithms, including logistic regression, classification and regression trees, support vector machines (SVMs), random forest, and neural networks. Almomani et al. [7] reviewed phishing email filtering techniques and presented the types of phishing attacks, phishing email classifications, and evaluation methods. However, the authors did not explore the publicly available datasets and various features for the detection of phishing email classifications.
Existing reviews reported either on spam or phishing email classification. Nonetheless, email classification is also used in other application areas, such as classifying an email into personal or official, complaint or non-complaint, and suspicious terrorist or normal, and classifying an incoming email into related directories, among others. Quality review articles should be produced to recapitulate the existing state-of-theart email classification research for future researchers. Therefore, this study aims to conduct a comprehensive review on the application of email classification. The literature associated with the descriptors ''Email Classification,'' ''E-mail Classification,'' ''Email Categorization,'' ''E-mail Categorization,'' ''Spam Email Detection,'' and ''Phishing Email Detection'' was collected comprehensively from the Web of Science and Scopus databases. Given the complexity and diversity of applications of email classification research, a methodological decision analysis framework for the selection of the collected articles was used. This framework targets the literature on five broad aspects: (1) email classification application areas, (2) email dataset analysis, (3) email features set analysis, (4) email classification technique analysis, and (5) The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the research methods used for selecting the literature. Section 3 analyzes and discusses the categorical review of email classification research and gives the results. Section 4 presents some observations, open issues, and future research challenges. Section 5 concludes the paper.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research methodology of this review is illustrated in Figure 2 . As previously mentioned, this study aimed to investigate holistically the research trends and patterns in the field of email classification. The following conditions were defined to limit the collection of articles:
(1) A comprehensive search was conducted. The articles were searched from the Web of Science and Scopus databases. (2) The search strings for this review were ''Email Classification,'' ''E-mail Classification,'' ''Email Categorization,'' ''E-mail Categorization,'' ''Spam Email Detection,'' and ''Phishing Email Detection.'' The string-based search was performed on titles to retrieve the highly relevant articles on the topic under investigation. for this review. The articles from 2006 were selected because this field became popular in that year. (4) To achieve the highest level of relevance, international journal articles and conference proceedings were selected to represent comprehensively the related research communities. Thus, master's and doctoral dissertations, textbooks, unpublished articles, and notes were not considered for the investigation. (5) Only articles published in the English language were extracted. When the query was executed using the abovementioned search strings using the ''title'' field, 96 articles from Web of Science and 93 from Scopus were retrieved. Then, the year wise filter was applied to extract articles that were published in 2006-2016. The number of articles decreased to 76 from Web of Science and 77 from Scopus. The document type filter was then applied to retrieve the articles published either in international academic journals or in conference proceedings. This filter produced 76 articles from Web of Science and 60 from Scopus. Finally, the language filter was applied to select the articles that were published in the English language, and this filter produced 75 articles from Web of Science and 60 from Scopus. Duplicate articles that were present in both databases were removed. After removing the duplicate articles, 56 and 42 unique articles were extracted from Web of Science and Scopus, respectively. In sum, the five selection criteria produced 98 articles for this review. A comprehensive survey and analysis was performed on the selected 98 studies based on five aspects: (1) application areas, (2) datasets, (3) email features sets, (4) machine learning techniques, and (5) performance measures. The current trends, open issues, and research challenges were discussed in the email classification domain for future researchers.
III. EMAIL CLASSIFICATION STATE OF THE ART
This section presents a holistic analysis of email classification by assembling almost all major studies. The review can help researchers in this field to gain a better understanding of the existing solutions in the major areas of email classification. As discussed in the research methodology (Section 2), 98 articles were examined from five rationale aspects: email classification application areas, datasets used in application areas, features sets used in each application area, email classification algorithms, and performance measures. The review of all the rationale aspects is presented in Sections 3.1 and 3.5.
A. IDENTIFICATION OF EMAIL CLASSIFICATION APPLICATION AREAS
The review indicates that email classification is used in 15 application areas. These applications areas with the distribution of the number of studies are shown in Figure 3 . For the sake of simplicity, these application areas are categorized into five domains: spam, phishing, spam and phishing, multifolder categorization, and others, as shown in Figure 4 . Other categories of the related application areas with only three or less studies, such as VIP email classification, business or personal email classification, and suspicious terrorist email classification, are included. Figure 3 indicates that most studies on email classification are conducted to classify emails into spam or ham. Among the 98 articles, 49 are related to ''spam email classification.'' Binary classifiers that classify emails into spam or ham were developed in the studies. The second highest number of articles is on the ''multi-folder categorization of emails'' (20 published articles), in which researchers developed a multi-class classifier that categorizes emails into various user-defined email directories. The third highest number of articles is related to ''phishing email classification'' (nine published articles), in which researchers developed binary classifiers that categorize emails into phishing or ham. The fourth highest number of articles is related to ''spam and phishing email classification'' (five published articles), in which researchers developed ternary classifiers that categorize emails into spam, phishing, or ham. Researchers recently classified spam email using text-and image-based features. A few researchers also developed techniques to classify emails into complaint or normal, inquiry or normal email, personal or email, interesting or uninteresting, VIP or normal email, and suspicious terrorist or normal email. The detailed distribution of the application areas with references is shown in Table 1 . 
B. EMAIL CLASSIFICATION DATASET ANALYSIS AND REVIEW
This section presents a detailed analysis of the datasets that were utilized in various application areas of email classification. Email classification is widely used in spam email classification, phishing email classification, spam and phishing email classification, and multi folder categorization of emails. Therefore, the researchers used public datasets to further explore and fine-tune these areas. The detailed analysis of the datasets used in various application areas is presented in Table 2 . Table 2 shows the application area of email classification, name of dataset, number of studies and their references (where a particular dataset is utilized), and total number of studies in a particular application area. The investigation reveals that the most popular dataset in spam email classification is the PU dataset. Out of the 49 studies on spam email classification, 10 used the PU dataset, followed by SpamBase dataset (eight studies), Enron spam email corpus (five studies), and SpamAssasin (five studies). The PU dataset is popular because the emails are derived from actual email messages sent to individuals. Moreover, the email messages are abstracted by replacing each distinct word with an arbitrarily chosen integer number, thus significantly reducing classification time and improved classification accuracy. A detailed comparative analysis of spam email classification datasets was also conducted [106] .
The most widely used dataset in phishing email classification is PhishingCorpus [107] . This corpus includes 4,550 phishing email messages and does not include legitimate emails. Researchers utilized legitimate email subsets from existing spam email datasets for legitimate email messages. Out of the nine studies on the application area of phishing email classification, eight used phishing corpus along with the SpamAssasin dataset and one study adopted a custom dataset. PhishingCorpus is commonly used because it has a collection of hand-screened emails [108] . Moreover, the emails include different types of phishing targets and approaches, thus providing insights into the types of materials being sought. Researchers used PhishingCorpus in phishing and spam email classification for phishing emails and the combination of PU, LingSpam, SpamAssasin, TREC, and SpamBase datasets for spam detection.
Out of the 20 studies in the multi-folder email categorization, six used Enron dataset, one utilized TREC, and 13 adopted custom datasets. The Enron email dataset is widely used in the multi-folder categorization because it is the largest available dataset in email classification, with 252,757 preprocessed emails of 151 employees with 3,893 folders [109] . The Enron spam corpus should not be confused with the Enron email datasets. Enron spam email corpus is a successor of LingSpam, PU, and Enron email dataset. Details are provided in the literature [106] . Researchers in related areas of email classification used customized datasets. For instance, researchers on suspicious terrorist email classification developed and utilized ''TCThreatening1'' (which contains 500 terrorist emails, 481 spam emails, and 1,118 legitimate emails) and ''TCThreatening2'' (which contains 500 terrorist emails, 481 spam emails, and 2,912 legitimate emails) datasets [104] . Table 3 shows all the public datasets used in the application areas in email classification. The available links where the dataset can be downloaded and used are also shown.
C. FEATURE SET ANALYSIS AND REVIEW
Feature describes the properties that represent the measurement of some aspects of a given user's email activity or behavior. The extraction and selection of useful features in email classification are important steps to develop accurate and efficient classifiers. Researchers on email classification used the ''bag of words'' model, in which each position in the input feature vector corresponds to a given word or phrase. For example, the occurrence of the word ''free'' may be a useful feature in discriminating spam email. Therefore, carefully selected features can substantially improve classification accuracy and simultaneously reduce the amount of data required to obtain the desired performance. The features sets used in all the 98 studies on email classification are explored, as described in this section. The most widely used features in email classification are email header, email body, email JavaScript, email URL, behavioral, SpamAssasin, networkbased, Stylometric, term-based, offline, online, phrase-based, concept-based, rule-based, lexical, social, and structural features. The complete taxonomy of all these features based on the corresponding email classification application areas is shown in Figure 5 . A brief overview of these features is presented as follows: Email Header Features: Email header features are extracted and selected from an email's header. A header includes the from, to, bcc, and cc fields. For example, the popular email header features in phishing email classification are keywords, such as bank, debit, Fwd:, Re:, and verify in the subject field of an email. Other examples include the number of characters in the subject, number of words in the subject, word count in the from field, and non-model domain in the sender's email address.
Email Body Features: Email body features are selected from the email body part, which contains the main content of an email. Examples of email body features of the phishing email classification include HTML content in the body, HTML form in the body, dear keyword, number of characters and words, function words (e.g., credit, click, log, identify, information, etc.), suspension keyword, and verify your account keyword.
JavaScript Features: The JavaScript features include a JavaScript code in the email body. For example, the JavaScript features of the phishing email classification contain a JavaScript, OnClick event, pop-up window code, or any code in the email body that is loaded from an external website.
URL Features: URL features include suspicious URLs. Examples of URL features in the phishing email classification are the ''@'' sign in the URL, port numbers in the URL, presence of an IP address in the URL, number of URLs in the email body, when the URL has click, update, here, or login link text, or when the URL has two domain names.
SpamAssasin Features: SpamAssasin is an email filter that classifies emails into ham or spam. This intelligent email filter can identify spam using a diverse range of tests. Email headers and body are used in these tests to classify emails using advanced statistical methods. Its primary features are header tests, body phrase tests, Bayesian filtering, automatic address white list/black list, DNS block lists, and character sets, among others.
Offline Features: These features can be extracted locally and efficiently. Offline features are well suited for high-load context because these features must be handled in large mail servers. Examples include the number of pictures used as a link, non-ASCII characters in the URL, message size, and countries of links, among others.
Online Features: These features can be extracted online. Examples are OnClick event in the email, HTML form SSL protected, JavaScript status bar manipulation, and link domains being different from the JavaScript domain, among others.
Behavioral Features: These features can be used to determine atypical sending behavior. Examples include single email multinomial valued features such as presence of HTML, scripts, embedded images, hyperlinks, MIME types of file attachment, binary, or text documents, UNIX ''magic number'' file attachment, number of emails sent, number of unique email recipients, and number of unique sender addresses, among others.
Network-Based Features: Email features are extracted, selected, and aggregated on a per-packet basis to obtain the intra-packet score to be tagged to the email packet header. These features include packet size and TCP/IP headers, among others.
Stylometric Features: Stylometric features consist of the distinctive linguistic style and writing behavior of individuals to determine authorship. These features include the number of unique words, new lines, characters, function words, and attachments, among others.
Social Features: Social features consist of work-related and work-unrelated social relationships of employees during working hours. Examples of these features are domain name divergence, in-degree centrality of non-employee email recipients, occurrence ration of email recipients, occurrence ration of non-employee recipients, and cohesion of senders.
Structural Features: Structural features attempt to identify similar syntactic patterns between two texts while overlooking topic-specific vocabulary. Examples include pair of words occurring in the same order for two different emails.
Lexical and Non-Lexical Features: Non-lexical features are composed of descriptions of emails based on visual features (e.g., use of bold and capital letters or images), structural information (e.g., T field, CC, BCC, and abbreviations in the subject such as Fwd, Re, TR), characteristics of attachments (attached directly or included in a thread), and contextual information (presence of official signature and member of sender to the recipient social network). Lexical features include action authorization words (e.g., approve, request, please, thank you, to sign, etc.), action information (e.g., hello, possible, need, to provide, to transmit, to receive, etc.), action tasks (e.g., to discuss, to print, to share, must, follow up, etc.), action meeting (e.g., meeting, to post, periodically, etc.), and reaction tasks (e.g., to obtain, to relieve, to recruit, etc.).
Term-Based Features: The vocabulary list in term-based features is presented for classification. An incoming email is classified by term matching. Each term in a text pattern is described by a set of synonyms, generalizations, and specializations, among others.
Phrase-based Features: These features capture relevant phrases as a text pattern and not just a set of keywords. Phrase size can be fixed or variant.
Social Features: Social features include work related and work unrelated social relationships of employees during working hours. Examples of such features are: domain name divergence, in-degree centrality of non-employee email recipients, occurrence ration of email recipients, occurrence ration of non-employee recipients, and cohesion of sender.
Structural Features: Structural features attempt to identify similar syntactic pattern between two texts, while overlooking topic specific vocabulary. Examples include: pair of words occurring same order for two different emails.
Lexical and Non-Lexical Features: Non lexical features comprise of description of email based on visual features (such as use of bold, capital letters or images), structural information (such as T field, CC, BCC, abbreviations in subject such as Fwd, Re, TR), characteristics of attachment (attached directly or included in a thread), and contextual information (presence of official signature, member of sender to recipient social network). While lexical features include: action authorization words (such as approve, request, please, thank you, to sign, etc.), action information (such as hello, possible, need, to provide, to transmit, to receive, etc.), action tasks (such as to discuss, to print, to share, must, followup, etc.), action meeting (such as meeting, to post, periodically, etc.) and reaction tasks (such as to obtain, to relieve, to recruit, etc.).
Term Based Features:
In term based features, list of vocabulary is prepared for classification. An incoming email is classified by term matching. Each term in text pattern described by set of synonyms, generalization, specialization, etc.
Phrase Based Features: These features capture relevant phrases as a text pattern not just a set of keywords. Phrase size may be fixed or variant. Table 4 to Table 8 show the email features used all identified application areas. The most widely used features in all application areas of email classification are email header features and email body features. Nevertheless, behavioral and SpamAssasin features are also essential and useful in spam email classification. A possible reason is that ''from field,'' ''to field,'' ''bcc field,'' and ''subject field'' of email VOLUME 5, 2017 discriminative features used to classify spam emails in many studies [31] - [34] .
URL and JavaScript features are the most frequently used features in the phishing email classification, and they significantly improve the accuracy of phishing email classifiers [77] , [78] , [82] , [83] . This result may be due to most phishing emails containing either suspicious URLs that may redirect to unidentified and suspicious Web pages or form fields that may require some sensitive information to fill and submit. Header, body, and term-based features are imperative in multi-folder categorization and other application areas [92] - [94] , [99] , [100] because emails can be automatically classified in a predefined category based on the terms used in the email body part and email ''subject'', ''to'', or ''from'' fields.
D. REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF TEXT CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUES
Email classification techniques are classified into five different categories: supervised machine learning, unsupervised machine learning, semi supervised machine learning, content-based learning, and statistical learning [45] , [111] . The classification is illustrated in Figure 6 . The learning algorithm in supervised machine learning is provided with input instances, and output labels do not easily identify a function that approximates this behavior in a generalized manner. Examples of supervised learning techniques are SVM, decision trees, genetic algorithm, artificial neural network, Naive Bayes, Bayesian network, and random forest.
The learning algorithm in unsupervised machine learning is provided with input instances but with output labels and learning algorithm attempts to identify similar patterns in the input instances to determine an output. One example is clustering using K-means. Semi-supervised machine learning is actually a supervised machine learning technique using small labeled data and is not a supervised machine learning method that requires large labeled data. This approach is conducted by using some labeled data to facilitate a classifier in labeling unlabeled data. One example is active learning. Content-based email classification techniques use keywords in emails for classification. Statistical learning techniques assign a probability or score to each keyword, and the overall score or probability is used to classify incoming emails.
Researchers on email classification used all types of techniques, but among them, supervised machine learning is the most commonly used. Figure 7 shows the distribution of email classification techniques in all the application areas. Supervised machine learning is the most widely used technique among all the listed methods. Out of the 98 studies, 71 used supervised learning, 14 used content-based techniques, 9 adopted statistical techniques (direct statistical properties of the class), 2 used unsupervised machine learning techniques, and 2 utilized semi-supervised machine learning techniques. An overview of the email classification techniques is presented in Table 9 . The table is grouped according to type of email classification. Each row contains the technique name and the number of studies in spam classification, phishing, spam and phishing, multifolder categorization, and other application areas. SVM is the most frequently used technique in supervised machine learning (17 out of 71 studies), followed by decision trees (9 out of 71 studies), Naive Bayes (7 out of 71 studies), K-nearest neighbor (5 out of 9 studies), and random forest (4 out of 71 studies). Only 2 out of the 98 studies used semi-supervised machine learning, and both studies adopted different techniques, that is, voting algorithm with active learning and SVM with active learning. Two studies adopted unsupervised techniques. The authors in both studies used the K-means clustering technique. Nine out of the 98 studies used statistical learning. The most frequently used technique in statistical learning is ranking method (2 out of 9 studies). Furthermore, 14 out of the 98 studies used content-based learning. The most frequently used technique in contentbased learning is simple-term statistics (5 out of 14 studies), followed by concept-based learning and language code similarity (2 out of 14 studies).
The above analysis shows that supervised machine learning techniques are widely used to classify emails. Moreover, the accuracy of these techniques is significant because supervised machine learning techniques are easy to use and learn from the training data. Prediction accuracy increases when training data are extensive. The only issue with supervised machine learning is the labeling of training data. Data labeling may entail a long period of time. SVM is widely used in supervised machine learning techniques, and it provides more accurate results than other techniques. SVM can produce better results with all the available features in the master feature vector because it is not prone to over-fitting [112] . After SVM, decision trees are the second most frequently used classifier to categorize emails. This approach also showed promising results in numerous studies. The performance of J48 in email classification is good because it does not require domain knowledge and it can deal with high-dimensional data. Moreover, J48 can handle datasets with errors and missing values. It is considered a nonparametric classifier, which means that it does not use assumptions in the classifier structure. The main disadvantage of J48 is that it can easily overfit.
E. REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Classifier accuracy can be determined by calculating the number of true positive class cases (TP), true negative class cases (TN), false positive class cases (FP), and false negative class cases (FN). These numbers form a confusion matrix, as shown in Table 10 for binary classification problems. TP is the rate of correctly classified instances that belong to the ''yes'' class and is predicted as ''yes.'' TN is the rate of correctly classified instances that belong to the ''no''' class and is predicted as ''no.'' FP is the rate of incorrectly classified instances that belong to the ''yes'' class and is VOLUME 5, 2017 predicted as ''no.'' FN is the rate of incorrectly classified instances that belong to the ''no'' class and is predicted as ''yes.'' Sokolova and Lapalme [113] presented the most widely used performance measures for binary classification and multi-class classification, as shown in Table 11 . The typical performance indices of two distinct areas are commonly used, namely, information retrieval (recall, precision, and F measure) and decision theory (false positives and false negatives), to evaluate the performance of an email classifier. Table 12 presents the frequency distribution of the performance measures based on the application areas. The most frequently used performance measures in the application areas of spam and phishing are accuracy, recall, precision, f-measure, false positive rate, and false negative rate. Precision, recall, f-measure, and accuracy are the most widely used performance measures in the multi-folder categorization and other application areas.
Researchers utilized accuracy, precision, recall, and f-measure as performance metrics to evaluate the performance of a classifier. However, these metrics alone are insufficient to evaluate classifier performance correctly. Various studies have indicated that the dataset, as well as the number of emails in the datasets, is imbalanced. For example, PhishingCorpus was utilized to classify emails into normal or phishing [56] , [77] - [84] . The number of phishing emails was lower than that of normal emails. Moreover, LingSpam dataset was utilized to classify emails into spam and ham [17] . Here, the number of spam emails in the dataset is also lower than that of ham emails. Therefore, in cases in which the dataset is imbalanced, the most suitable performance metric is area under the curve [114] , [115] . This metric is appropriate in evaluating the performance of a classifier with respect to a specific class. Moreover, researchers proposed a ternary email classifier to categorize emails into ''ham,'' ''spam,'' or ''phishing'' and used simple precision, recall, or accuracy to evaluate the performance of a classifier [86] - [90] . The suitable measures for multi-class classifiers using an imbalanced dataset are macro precision, macro-recall, and overall accuracy [113] .
IV. FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This section highlights several research challenges and open issues in the current studies on email classification. In this regard, substantial research work is yet needed to enhance the performance of email classification in its various application areas. These research are presented below.
(1) This section highlights several research challenges and open issues in the current studies on email classification. In this regard, substantial research is needed to improve the performance of email classification in its various applications.
(1) Use of ontology and semantic web: Experts can focus on classifying emails using ontology. Moreover, classified results can be used in semantic web by creating a modularized ontology based on the classified result. An adaptive ontology can be planned and created as an email filter based on the classification result. This ontology can be developed and customized on the basis of a user's report when the user requests a suspicious email report. By creating a suspicious email filter in the form of an ontology, a filter can be customized, scalable, and modularized by a user and thus be embedded in other systems.
(2) Real-time learning (stream learning) of email classifier: Majority of existing research on email classification is based on datasets that may not include real-time environmental elements. Only one [14] out of the 98 studies performed realtime testing of email classifiers. Real-time environmental factors greatly affect the performance of email classifiers. Therefore, the performance of email classifiers in real environments can be evaluated, as an online stream of emails is more complicated that an offline dataset. The evaluation of email classifiers in real time remains a potential research challenge for experts. In addition, email users who use email classification services are crucial, and the usability of the classifiers can be tested based on their experience.
(3) Dynamic updating of the feature space: Another area of research is designing methods that enable the incremental addition or removal of features without re-building the entire model to keep up with new trends in spam or phishing email classification.
(4) Deep learning: Deep learning enables computational methods with several processing layers to learn representations of data with several levels of abstraction [116] , [117] . The main characteristic of deep learning is that the layers of features are not human engineered. These features are learned from data using a general-purpose learning process that changes the feature-engineering task from human-engineered features to automatic engineering features. These algorithms are useful in email classification with high-dimensional data, in which human-engineered features do not effectively reflect the learning vectors from given data.
(5) Email classification using hierarchical classification: For email classification with varying granularity, such as email classification with sub-categorization, classifiers must distinguish among several email characteristics to calculate the final classification. To facilitate these processes, complex classification issues may be solved by breaking them down into several smaller classification tasks in which classifiers are prepared in a hierarchy. The first classifier in this classification calculates a high-level classification, for example, whether an email is spam or not, and low-level classifiers are trained for different sub-classes of the high-level classification. The low-level classifiers used for the specific classification of initial classifiers thoroughly distinguish the different types of spam emails and their danger levels. Deep learning method was employed to enhance classification performance in websites and text analysis [118] . Hierarchical classification in email classification provides significant steps toward improving classification performance and refining the level of security by meticulously discriminating email content. (6) Reducing processing and classification time using hardware accelerator technology: Real-time and user-centric evaluation takes relatively long processing and classification times to classify an email into particular class, which is unsuitable for real-time processing and classification [78] . Therefore, exploring the use of the hardware accelerator technology to improve processing and classification time is an interesting research direction.
(7) Dealing with the phenomenon of concept drift: Data distribution in real-time environments can change over time, thus resulting in the phenomenon of concept drift [119] , [120] . A typical example of concept drift is the change in a user's interests when following an online news stream, in which the distribution of incoming news documents often remains the same. However, the conditional distribution of interesting (and not interesting) news documents for that user changes. Therefore, adaptive or incremental learning is required to update predictive models in real time to deal with concept drift. According to the current review, most studies provided solutions to email classification (for spam, phishing, and multi-folder categorization) using email content. However, email content varies with new concepts or social events. Therefore, several spam or phishing classifiers initially performed effectively, but their performances deteriorated with time. A learning email classifier is required to adjust the classification parameters for new and old emails. The problem of concept drift was addressed in classifying spam emails using the Bayesian algorithm and the incremental forgetting weight algorithm [22] . However, introducing new emails affects the classification framework. Moreover, noise may influence the framework, and the classifier can easily make incorrect decisions for cases with low numbers, particularly when several cases in a class have similar contents.
Mechanisms must be introduced to address concept drift by managing noise and duplicate cases to improve classifier accuracy and performance.
(8) Reducing the false positive rate: An evaluation process may result in a false positive, which is an error indicating that a condition tested for is erroneously detected. For example, a false positive in spam email classification is a legitimate email that is mistakenly marked as spam email. The emails marked correctly or incorrectly as spam may be sent back to the sender as a bounce-email by either a server or clientside spam filters if they refuse to accept spam. The risk of accidentally marking an important legitimate email as spam may prevent companies from implementing anti-spam measures. Therefore, researchers can focus on legitimate emails misclassified as spam or phishing, so that users do not have to lose legitimate emails. A zero-defect classifier is required to avoid misclassifying legitimate emails into spam or phishing emails. The multi-stage phishing classifier using Naive Bayes, random forest, and decision trees was applied to reduce the false positive and false negative rates and improve the overall accuracy of a phishing classifier [78] . A false positive and a false negative rate of 0.4% were achieved. Nevertheless, researchers can still improve the false positive and false negative rates.
(9) Image-and text-based classification: The current review indicates that most emails are classified using text analytics. Most spammers send spam email as images. A text is inserted in an image and sent as bulk email. Therefore, spam email may be undetected. Only two out of the 98 studies [102] , [103] considered images for spam email classification. In these studies, OCR-based techniques were used to convert an image into text, and 87% and 79% accuracy were achieved, respectively. OCR-based detection has some disadvantages. The recognition is not always guaranteed to be perfect and is limited to certain fonts only. Moreover, it cannot predict CAPTCHA images and is expensive. Therefore, useful image-based features can be provided to significantly improve the performance of an email classifier.
(10) Language-based barriers: As previously discussed, five application areas were identified in the email classification domain: spam, phishing, spam and phishing, multi-folder categorization, and others. Significant work has been was conducted for spam email and phishing email classification. Researchers developed binary classifiers to categorize emails into spam or ham or into phishing or legitimate. Moreover, a ternary classifier was developed to categorize an email as spam or phishing or ham. However, the classifiers in the studies can classify emails written in English only. Only one study [98] developed a classifier that could categorize emails into spam or ham written in Chinese using the decision tree algorithm. In addition, 3 out of 98 [10] , [58] , [96] studies proposed classifiers that could identify the language of an email (e.g., Urdu, Hindi, and Chinese) and classify the languagespecific email into a folder. None of the studies presented a phishing classifier that could categorize emails in languages other than English. Therefore, the features must be identified and developed, and a classifier that categorizes spam or phishing email written in languages other than English must be proposed.
(11) Dataset barriers and biases: Various public datasets are available for researchers on spam email classification. However, only two public datasets are accessible for phishing email classification, namely, phishing corpus and phishery corpus. Phishing corpus is used in various studies that utilize nearly 5,000 phishing emails. However, bias may result because of the low number of emails and building classifiers using one dataset. One study [80] on the phishing email classification used a custom dataset of 1,028 phishing emails. However, the number of phishing emails is too small to train the classifier for future predictions. Therefore, unlike spam email datasets, the available datasets for phishing email classification are insufficient. Making good datasets, such as the Enron dataset, publicly available can contribute to phishing email classification. In addition, all public datasets are available in English. Therefore, language bias clearly exists. Providing datasets in languages other than English can contribute to email classification. Moreover, researchers from other application areas (e.g., classification of suspicious terrorist emails) develop their own datasets of suspicious terrorist emails. As bias clearly exists in the dataset, having a standard dataset in this domain is a valuable contribution.
V. CONCLUSION
This comprehensive study presents a holistic analysis of the entire email classification domain by assembling almost all major research efforts in this regard to assist researchers in this field to gain a better understanding of the existing solutions in the major areas of email classification. Articles on email classification published in 2006-2016 were comprehensively reviewed. The selected articles were examined from five rationale aspects: email classification application areas, datasets used in each application area, features sets used in each application area, classification techniques, and performance metrics. Ninety-eight articles were rigorously selected and reviewed. Five major application areas of email classification, namely, spam, phishing, spam and phishing, multi-folder categorization, and other related application areas, were analytically summarized. A quantitative analysis of various datasets, features sets, email classification techniques, and performance measures was conducted in the identified five application areas. The most widely used datasets in the application area of spam, phishing, and multi-folder categorization were ''PU,'' ''PhishingCorpus,'' and ''Enron,'' respectively. The quantitative analysis showed that the most extensively used features sets in email classification were email header part, email body part, behavioral, SpamAssasin, email URL, email JavaScript, and term-based features. In this review, five different email classification techniques were identified: supervised machine learning, semi-supervised machine learning, unsupervised machine learning, content-based learning, and statistical learning. The most widely used email classification technique was supervised machine learning technique. In the supervised machine learning technique, SVM was the most frequently used technique and showed the best performance, followed by decision trees and the Naive Bayes technique. The quantitative analysis of performance measures showed that precision, recall, accuracy, f-measure, false positive rate, false negative rate, and error rate were the frequently used measures to gauge the performance of email classifiers. Finally, 10 open research challenges for future researchers were presented.
This study has two major limitations. First, this review only focuses on email classification techniques, dataset analysis, features set analysis, and performance measure analysis. Other significant aspects, such as feature selection algorithms, feature representation techniques, feature reduction techniques, performance evaluation, and email classification tools, were not examined because of the limited scope of research. Second, the selected and reviewed articles were published from January 2006 to January 2016. The articles published after this period, if any, were not considered because of the limitation of reporting time. The scope can be extended in future reviews.
